Directions to the 1600 Huron Parkway side of the North Campus Research Complex

**From East (north side of town):** Take M-14 to US-23 south. Follow US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn right (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Turn left (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.

**From East (south side of town; from Detroit Metro Airport):** Take I-94 west to US-23 north. Follow US-23 north to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn left onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Turn left (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.

**From West (around north side of town):** Take I-94 east to M-14 (goes northeast). Take M-14 to US-23 south. Take US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn right (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Turn left (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.

**From West (through downtown):** Take I-94 to Jackson Road exit. Go east on Jackson Road which becomes Huron Street. Follow Huron Street east to Division Street. Turn left (north) on Division Street. Follow Division north as it goes over the Broadway bridge and becomes Broadway Street. Follow Broadway until it merges with Plymouth Road, just past Maiden Lane. Continue east on Plymouth Road to Huron Parkway. Turn right (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.

**From North:** Take US-23 South to Plymouth Road exit. Follow US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn right (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Turn left (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.

**From South:** Take US-23 North to Plymouth Road exit. Follow US-23 north to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn left onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Turn left (south) on Huron Parkway. Less than a quarter-mile on left will be an opening in the median island to turn left. Turn left and cross the other lanes of Huron Parkway and enter the entrance drive to the North Campus Research Complex. There is a large sign at the entrance. Once inside the complex, turn left and go past Building 520 to visitor parking. Visitor entrances are at Building 520 and Building 100.
Directions to the 2800 Plymouth Road side of the North Campus Research Complex

From East (north side of town): Take M-14 to US-23 south. Follow US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41); Turn left (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Go through the intersection at Huron Parkway and continue on Plymouth to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), get into the left turn lane which is at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.

From East (south side of town): Take I-94 west to US-23 north. Follow US-23 north to Plymouth Road exit (41); Turn left onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Go through the intersection at Huron Parkway and continue on Plymouth to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), get into the left turn lane which is at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.

From West (north side of town): Take I-94 east to M-14 (goes northeast). Take M-14 to US-23 south. Follow US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41); Turn right (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Go through the intersection at Huron Parkway and continue on Plymouth to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), get into the left turn lane which is at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.

From West (through downtown): Take I-94 to Jackson Road exit. Go east on Jackson Road which becomes Huron Street. Follow Huron Street east to Division Street. Turn left (north) on Division Street. Follow Division north as it goes over the Broadway bridge and becomes Broadway Street. Follow Broadway until it merges with Plymouth Road, just past Maiden Lane. Continue east on Plymouth Road (get in the right lane) to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), turn right at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.

From North: Take US-23 south to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn right (west) onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Go through the intersection at Huron Parkway and continue on Plymouth to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), get into the left turn lane which is at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.

From South: Take US-23 north to Plymouth Road exit (41). Turn left onto Plymouth Road. Continue .9 miles to Huron Parkway. Go through the intersection at Huron Parkway and continue on Plymouth to Nixon Road. At Nixon (there is a light), get into the left turn lane which is at the 2800 Plymouth Road entrance to the North Campus Research Complex (there is a sign at the entrance). Enter the complex and follow the drive as it curves first to the right (near the Child Care Center) and then to the left past Building 16. Visitor parking will be on the left. Visitor entrance to the complex is at Building 18.